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Figurc 1. WDM PON using DPSK as downstream modulation format and upstream data remodulation
using injection locked FP laser.
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Figure 2. Experimental Setup

3. Experimental Demonrtrstion
Figure 2 shows the experimental setup to demanstrate our proposed upstream data re-modulation
scheme. At the central office, a DFB laser at
1546.73 nm was extemally modulated by an
LiNbO3 phase modulator with a 10-GbIs NRZ
2"-l pseudorandom bit stream (PRBS) to form
the downstream DPSK signal. Normally, a differential pre-coder is necessary for DPSK trammirsion. However. it can be omitted when a PRBS
sequence is used. The optical DPSK signal (at a
launched mwer of 0 dBm) was transmitted over a

4. Summary
The use of injection lacked FP laser as an
upstream transminer is an attractive solution for
low cost implementation of WDM PON with centralized light source. The crosstalk caused by the
amplitude-modulated downstream data degrades
the performance of the upstream data transmitter.
In this paper, we have proposed and experimen-

achievh for ;pslrcam tradsmission when DPSK
was used in place of OOK as the downstream signal modulation format.
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direct detection. DPSK demodulators based on
fused-fiber are commercially available, thus it can
be potentially IOW-COS~ and suitable for access
applications.

Figure 5 . BER ofre-modulated 2.5-Gbis upstream
data stream for CW, DPSK and OOK injection
measured at central office.

the re-modulated upstream signal at the CO. It
showed a clear eye opening, though the 'one'
level was thicker when compared with the eye
diagram with CW injection as shown in Figure 4
(a). This could be attributed to the effect ofphaseto-intensity conversion during injection locking.
As can be seen in Figure 5, the performance of
injection locking remodulation scheme using
DPSK downstream signal was very close to that
of CW injection, with only a power penalty of
about 0.25 dB. As a reference, we also measured
the BER of the injection locking data re-modulalion using OOK as the injection signal, where the
phase modulator in Figure 2 was replaced by an
intensity modulator. The extinction ratio of the
modulated signal was 3 dB. The result, as shown
in Figure 5, indicated B 2 dB power penalty when
compared with the CW injection case. This shows
the improvement of our proposed scheme over the
OOK injection scheme,
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At the ONU, 40% of the received signal was
injected into a FP laser diode biased 1.4 times
above threshold, which was simultaneo SI
directly modulated with a 2.5-Gbis NRZ 2PI-1y
PRBS upstream data. An optical circulator was
used to separate the reflected upstream sigual
from the downstream signal. Injection locking
improved the side mode suppression ratio
(SMSR) from 1.4 dB to 35.2 dB as shown in Figure 3 and the output power from the laser was
about -4 dBm. The remodulated upstream signal
was then transmitted over another 50 km fiber
span and was received back at the central office.
Figure 4 (b) shows the received eye diagram of
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Figure 4. Eye diagram o f re-modulated 2.5-Chis
upseeam data with (a) CW- injection and @)
DPSK-injection measured at central ofice.

This paper proposes a novel medium access control protocol for Ethemet passive optical networks. Its efficiency is evaluated by simulations
that demonstrate that 95% utilization can be
achieved under heavy load conditions.
1. Introduction
Ethemet passive optical networks (EPONs) [ I ]
are reliable high bit-rate point-to-multipoint optical access networks. They will orovide a wide
range of services to end-users
This paper extends the Request Contention Multiple Access (RCMA) 121 medium access control
(MAC) to Suit upstream traffic in an EPON access
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of imperfect collision detection.) Immediately following the NEXT header, the winner transmits its
Ethemet fmme. If it has more than one frame to
transmit, then it secs the "more data" bit of the
control field. The length field ofthe NEXT header
is the length of both the header itself and the
Ethemet frame. The contml field indicates the

Passive optical splitter box

SA list knows thearder of&nsmissian. When its

Upstream

mm to transmit comes, it will know when the last

Fig. 1. Network Architecture of FULL-RCMA
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Table I. Protocol c m " e r s

that the first bit arrived, and its o m RTT. It can
then comDute when it can transmit without over-

[3], if; the k e y k achieving high utilization. HOWever, FULL-RCMA does not require the OLT to

interleave precisely timed grants with its downstream transmission, as [3] does. The subsequent
ONUs must also transmit NEXT headers, but
these do not repeat the SA list, indicated by a zero
SA length field.
The ONU whose address was listed last in the
previous SA list is responsible for constructing B
new SA list bascd on the "more data" field in the

transmission" hit is detected by a free ONU, it
knows that a request period will follow i m e d i atelv afler the data transmission. Free ONUs
incrude those which either suffered a collision
when transmittmE request frames or became

network. The extended m"coI, Full Ufilirotion
LOOP RCMA (FULL-RCMA) f e a ~ r e sa
shon access delay under light load and efficient
behavior under heaw load. similar to time division m&le
access iTDMA) of the active users.
It also has a very simple priority mechanism,
allowing service differentiation, and does not
require a complex initialization procedure. Moreover, it achieves this without centralized control.
Instead, it uses the synchronizing effect of passing
all data through a common passive optical splitter.
This allows time to be divided into separate
request and data periods, each with its own
method of avoiding collisions afpackets.
After a description of the FULL-RCMA protocol
in Section 2, its pcrformance is evaluated in Section 3.
LOCO/

2. The FULL-RCMA Protocol
2.I Network Aichifecfure
A fibcr to the home (FTTH) EPON solution optically connects a central office (CO) to optical network units (ONUs) in individual houses. An
optical line termination (OLT) in the CO is connected by a long fiber to a passive optical spliner
near the ONUs. This connects to the ONUSby
short runs of fiber (see Fig. I]. This avoids using
unreliable active components away from the network edges.
Data transmitted on the mint-to-multimint can-

The mhtipoint-to-bin1 upstream connection

to 'all ONUS, ineliding the seider. This requires
two fibers per ONU, as depicted in Fig. 1, as the
transmitted and echoed data use the same wavelength. The returned signals provide a method far

senders to detect collisions of their transmissions.
This i s the key to FULL-RCMA. Collisions occur
at the OLT if and only they occur at the spliiler

Thus, by scheduling data transmissions not to collide at the $plitter,data collisions can he eliminated.

2.2 The FULL-RCMA Promo1
FULL-RCMA enhances the RCMA Local Arca
Network protocol [Z] to allow (almost) full chan-

submii reservation re&ests.'Short request packets
yield IOW utilization, and few collisions. Based an
the resewation requests, mnsmissions in the data
period are synchronized which again avoids colliS I O I ~ S .FULL-RCMA differs from RCMA in the
scheduling of transmissions during the data
period, to minimize the guard times needed
between transmissions.
The start of a request period is announced by the
final transmission of the previous data period. It
has a fixed duration, T When a formerly idle
ONU has data to transmit, (i.e., becomes a "ready
ONV'), it prepares a request frame, whore format
is s h a m in Fig. Z(a). This frame is very shon
compared with T At a random time in the next
request period, it broadcasts the request packet by
which it makes a reservation for further data
transmission.
Throughout the request period, each ONU monitors the echoes from the spliner and sorts the successful requests in decreasing order ofthe random
8-bit r e q u e ~ fnumber (RN), using the ONU's
MAC address (SA) to break ties. Note that request
collisions at the spliner are detected by all ONUs,
and the requests involved are ignored. Each O N ,
i, whose request did not collide measures the
propagation time, R,,between itself and the passive optical splitter, which allows it to determine
reference
the times of events at the c0-m
point, the splitter.
The ONU with the largest RN (with SA tie
breaks) is called the winner. After the maximum
mund trio time. R. it broadcasts a NEXT header
(Fig. 2(bj) containing the sorted list of SAs in the
order in which the remaining ONUS will transmit.
(Strictly, this can be determined by each O W ,
but broadcasting improves reliability in the case

cdntains'funher entries. This i s done by setting
the "final transmission" bit and including the SA
list in the NEXT header. This ensures that realtime sewices have prompt access to the network,
even under heavy load. Ready ONUS that are not
listed on the SA list may perform a request transmission to obtain the transmission right, as usual.
The winner automatically adds the ONUS in the
old SA list to the newly formed SA list. Since
these ONUs need not re-contend, the probability
of request collision is reduced. (Note that this
response to a "final transmission" bit subsumes
that described in the previous paragraph as a special case, with an empty SA list.) If no stations
contend, then the station at the head of the most
recently broadcast SA list declares itself the winner
The initialization pmcedure for FULL-RCMA is
simple. As well as at start up, it is invoked to
avoid deadlocks ifthe normal operation of FULLRCMA is disrupted by, for example, equipment
failure. ONUS monitor channel idle timc. During
a normal data period, the idle time will remain
below threshold, small compared with R and T. If
this threshold is exceeded, a request period is
started. Unlike a request period that is initiated by
a "final transmission" bit, this request period does
not have a fined duration, but continues until an
ONU makes a request. This mode is also entered
when there are no requests made in a request
period following the bmadcnst of an empty SA list.

3. Performance Study
Test networks of 16 and 32 active ONUs were
shldied. The distance between the splitter and an
ONU i s Ih.
The traffic model was similafto one
used in 131: each ONU is modeled as an ONIOFF
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Ethernet data frames before releasing the channel
to the next ONU. The "more data" bit was not
uscd, and so these results underestimate the hue
achievable throughput.
Fi 3 presents the channel utilization of FULLRtiA.4 versus offered load for several cases.
Cases I and 2 use frimc bursting. \ r h k OSUr ~n
iaics 3 and 4 Ju not impicmcnt framr bursting In
C R C C ~1 and 3. there are 32 ~ C I I \ C O X $ . and m
E& 2 and 4 there & 16. The kkik &tensity
was increased to full load by reducing the OFF
pcnods In ail c a w , O ~ C I8 7 O ~channel Ulllliation
can be aihicicd !then the channel 13 tiilly loidcd
w l c n frame bur,imn 1s u"cmented. o\er 3 9 0
o f t h e time is spez carrykg payloads on the
broadcast channel. These results c o n f m the full
utilization properry of FULL-RCMA.

known by the OLT in order to process the request
and grant.
A recent multiple access research on tree topology network tried to eliminate the use of MAC
message by optical CSMNCD [Z]. A small part
of the optical power was fed back to the ONUS
such that every ONU could know the data transmission stams of the others In this paper, we propose to use pilot tones, which are permeable to
optical data, to enable optical signaling (carriersensing) and achieve collision avoidance (CA),
instead of CD. Similar to the optical CSMAiCD
scheme in [2], some of the optical power is fed
back to the ONU and carrier-sensing is performed
by detecting the presence of the distinct pilot
tones in the reflected optical power. Unlike the
case in 802.3ah, the OLT is not responsible far the
multiple access in the uplink. It is shown that
channel utilization of over 90% is possible when
there are 32 ONUs in the network, compared with
only 70% by using the conventional CSMAiCD
scheme.

11. Protocol Descrlptlon
In our proposed scheme, each O W is assigned
with a distinct pilot tone frequency for signalling,
which will be multiplexed to the baseband data as
in 131. The spectra for the data and the pilot tone
are icgardcd as the data channel and~thctone
;haMel, rc~pe;lwelg The pilot tone 1s s e i by the
OSU briore t h o tranimit dam m d i s rctlectcd 81
the conareratio: point of the RN back to every
ONUS. -%-eneve< there is data collision at the
RN, the ONU will sense there is more than one
pilot tone in the reflected signal. Based on this
sirmaline information. a arooosed collision avoidance sl&thm will the; b; preformed. Figure 1
presents the state diagram when an O W has a
;lata packet tu send lndrder to assure faimcrr for
all ONC nodes uith diffcerenl dL,tanccs from the
RN. the almnthm wi1 c~
L?G into"sicen"m~de 3 R ~ r
sending a &t tone for transmissiodrequest. This
sleep time, T,,should be set at least larger than the
round-trip time of the ONU that is farthest from
the congegation point at the RN
Figure 2 shows an example of tone sending and
~~

~~~

Fig. 3. Channel utilization versus offered load for
FULL-RCMA
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1. Introduction
Canier sense multiple access with collision detection (CSMAICD) scheme has been used as an
effective multiple access control for Ethemet bnilt
with bus topology for many years. Recent
research interest on the firstilast mile problem led
to the development of packet-based passive optical network (PON) technology. In PON, the
downstream channel is broadcast in n a m e while
the upstream channel uses multi-access. One difficulty in upstream multi-access is that data
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Fig. 1 Algorithm of the Collision Avoidance Proto~oIPilot Tone-based carrier sense mechanism

A distrjbuted collision-avoidance scheme employingpilot-tone based carrier sensing mechanism is
proposed for the upstream multi-access in PONS.
Simulation results show the proposed algorithm
outperforms the conventional CSMAICD scheme
in terms ofnetwork throughput and delay.
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&ously~.&dmay lead to collision of data at the
aggregation point of the remote node (RN). Media
access control (MAC) used by 1EEE802.3ah task
force provides an eflieient approach that allows
request-and-grant mechanism to coordinate the
multi-access of data [I]. Nearly 95% channel utilization and quality of service (QoS) can be
achieved by controlling the granted data size and
prioritj. However, synchronization is needed
among all ONUs and global knowledge of distance from each ONU to the OLT should be
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